Drum Income Plus REIT Plc

Drum Income Plus REIT (“the REIT”) is an income focused real estate fund targeting
secondary commercial property assets where there is an opportunity to increase

income and capital returns via entrepreneurial proactive asset management and
risk-controlled development.

The REIT’s shares will be traded on the Main Market of the London Stock Exchange,
and will target a fully covered gross dividend yield of 5% p.a. on issue price once

fully invested*, plus potential for income and capital growth for investors over the
longer term.

The REIT will be run and managed by Drum Property Group, with Turcan Connell
Asset Management as investment advisor and cornerstone investor.

Drum Property Group is based in Edinburgh and Aberdeen, and has a long track

record of successfully developing and managing commercial property investments
throughout the UK.

www.drumpropertygroup.com

Market context and opportunity
With the UK commercial real estate market continuing to

gather momentum, the REIT offers investors the potential to
recognise appealing investment returns.

As the UK economy continues to recover there has been

increased demand from tenants for prime and secondary
commercial real estate assets. This increase in demand

follows a period of decline in the level of development in
the real estate market in recent years, with a particular

undersupply in the regional office and industrial sectors.

This lack of supply and increased demand has resulted in
rising rental income.

The fundamental indicators are robust, and the commercial
property occupier markets are buoyant.

Over recent years rental income has steadily improved and

property values have increased at a reasonable rate leading

to the stabilisation of the UK commercial real estate sector.
In this favourable environment investor confidence
continues to grow and risk appetite has increased.

Within this market context, the REIT will principally target
commercial property assets in regional locations that

offer identifiable asset management and risk-controlled

development opportunities. It is currently expected that the

REIT will focus on assets outwith London and the South East,
but given the entrepreneurial nature of the proactive asset
management strategy, suitable opportunities may occur
from time to time anywhere in the UK.

Drum’s extensive knowledge combined with its expertise in
entrepreneurial asset management will be key in achieving
an attractive blend of income return and capital growth.

“…the peak for official
interest rates in the
coming tightening cycle
could be as low as 3%.
If so, bond yields are
unlikely to move above
3.5% over the next 5 years.
A case can be made that
property has not yet
fully adjusted to the new
low rate environment.
Complementing that
favourable outlook for
investment markets is
a healthy backdrop for
occupier markets.”
CAPITAL ECONOMICS
UK COMMERCIAL PROPERTY ANALYST Q1 2015

“ We expect that in

2015 rental growth
in certain markets
will make up a
greater element of
returns with strong
growth forecast in the
undersupplied regional
office and
industrial markets”
SAVILLS WORLD RESEARCH
February 2015

Investment Strategy
Commercial property assets in regional conurbations
Focused on lot sizes of £2m-£15m
The traditional smaller property companies that operated in this space have
not returned yet post-2008, creating a lack of competition

Assets secured against solid covenants, which offer (or have the potential
to offer) a secure income stream, with unexpired terms in line with the
market average

Assets with an attractive net initial yield 6.5% plus
Assets with a lower net initial yield but with risk-controlled development 		
opportunities and / or benefits to the wider REIT portfolio

Assets that offer the opportunity to add value via entrepreneurial proactive
asset management:
		

1. Stock that has scope for physical improvement where risk can

		

2. Stock with short leases and therefore income streams below the 		

		

3. and/or where the property value will be enhanced by re-negotiation

		be controlled

		

		
		

market average, if there is strong tenant demand for space

of leases or marketing and re-letting the accommodation at expiry
Stock that has been mispriced

Investment and Asset Manager - Drum Property Group
Established in 1992 and based in Edinburgh and Aberdeen, Drum is active

throughout the UK on a wide variety of projects with an end value in excess of £1bn.
The Group has the capacity and ability to undertake joint-venture activity with
institutional investors, and its development pipeline provides potential for
asset swaps.

Drum’s Investment division, Drum Real Estate Investment Management,

complements this risk-controlled development activity, creating value via
rigorous and entrepreneurial Investment and Asset management.

With a clear focus on maximising rental growth and additional income

opportunities, Drum’s investment business has a wide-ranging yet detailed
approach to active asset management:
MARKET INTELLIGENCE:
Maintaining a detailed knowledge of the national and regional

occupier market, and an understanding of tenants’ financial positions
and space requirements

BESPOKE ASSET MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME:
managing letting voids
pursuing reviews and expiries
physically altering and improving buildings
minimise irrecoverable costs whilst maximising net income

Drum is one of the key initial investors in the REIT, alongside cornerstone

investor Turcan Connell Asset Management, who will invest on behalf of their
underlying clients thus aligning interests from the outset.

lndependent Board of Directors
John Evans (Chairman) has worked in the investment management industry
for over 30 years. He retired from Aberforth Partners, a specialist investment
management firm, in 2011 having been one of its founding partners in 1990.
He is also a director of Investor Capital Trust plc.
Hugh Little (Chair of Audit Commitee) qualified as a chartered accountant in 1982.
In 1986 he joined Aberdeen Asset Management and from 1990 to 2006 oversaw
the growth of the private equity business before moving in to the corporate team
as Head of Acquisitions. Mr Little has previously been a director at Aberdeen
Development Capital PLC and Aberdeen Football Club plc.
Alan Robertson (Director) has over 25 years experience of working in the
commercial real estate sector. Mr Robertson held posts as managing director of
Jones Lang LaSalle in both Scotland and Turkey before taking up the post of CEO of
Jones Lang LaSalle in the Middle East and North Africa region.

Key Personnel
Graeme Bone, LLP DLP // Group Managing Director
Graeme is the founder and principle shareholder of Drum Property Group. After
qualifying as a solicitor, he practiced as a Partner of a regional law firm for seven years
prior to focusing on the real estate sector. He has over twenty years of experience in
the financing and delivery of complex land assembly, development and investment
projects.
Bryan Sherriff BSc, MSc, MLE, FRICS // Investment Director
Bryan is a Fellow of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors (FRICS) with over
20 years experience in UK commercial property, and will have lead responsibility for
sourcing and managing assets within the REIT. Previously, Bryan had responsibility for
an Investment and Development portfolio worth in excess of £1.5bn spread across all
commercial property sectors throughout the UK. Bryan has considerable experience of
all UK commercial and retail sectors and an established track record of intensive Asset
and Development Management – having acted for a wide portfolio of Institutional
Investors and advised various lenders regarding distressed situations.
Stuart Oag MA, CA // Finance Director			
Qualifiying as a Chartered Accountant with KPMG, Stuart has almost 20 years’
of finance and property experience with particular experience in the setting and
implementation of corporate strategy, finance, company and property acquisitions
and disposals. Stuart has secured over £500m of finance over that period, with all
the major banking groups, and the institutional market and was responsible for
a significant number of acquisitions and disposals across both the property and
corporate sectors, ranging from £500k to over £70m in scope.
Fife Hyland, MA // Communications Director
Fife has over 20 years experience in communications, brand marketing, HR and
event management, having worked for several marketing services groups, as well
as owning and running his own communications agency. Fife oversees the Group’s
communication and operations activity, and will have a particular focus on the DRIP
REIT stakeholder liaison and communication programme. He has been a Fellow of the
Marketing Society (Scotland) since 2008.
Gordon Milne BSc MRICS Dip Proj Man // Construction Director
Gordon is a qualified Chartered Quantity Surveyor and Project Manager with over 30
years’ project management experience in construction and development on major
projects throughout the UK. Gordon has overseen the delivery of many major projects
across the UK for multi-national corporations and UK institutions and he currently
project manages the construction and delivery of all developments for the Group.
Paul Doherty // Development Director
From a general practice surveying background Paul entered the property development
industry in 1990. Paul has been involved in various large-scale strategic mixed-use
developments across the country, and has delivered multiple projects for a variety of
FMCG and high street retailers. Paul has been with Drum for almost 10 years, and is
responsible for identifying and delivering all development projects for the company.

Deal flow and
Illustrative Pipeline
Drum’s direct decision-making process,
experience and access to regional

expertise will ensure appropriate assets
can be sourced in line with the REIT
investment strategy.

It will also provide access to a strong deal
flow and healthy future pipeline of

investment opportunities on both off
and on market basis.

Potential Investments -

REGIONAL INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

INVESTMENT (South West England)

REGIONAL INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

INVESTMENT (North West England)

Multi-let Industrial Estate

Dominant scheme in a secondary town

Well located close to major conurbation

Scheme is anchored by Superdrug, 		

6 units fully let
Excellent rental growth prospects
Asset initiatives:
Opportunity to extend term certainty
on various leases by re-gearing with
existing tenants

Home Bargains, B&M and Boots
Focus on convenience retailing
44 retail units
Asset initiatives:
Refurbish and rebrand the scheme
to improve market awareness

Undertake rent reviews

Lease renewals and upsizes

Negotiate lease renewals

Reconfigure and redevelop to expand
number of units

Pricing:
£3.8m
Net initial yield 7.5%

Commercialise busy car parks

REGIONAL OFFICE INVESTMENT
(Scotland)

Strong location which provides access
to strong rental growth within the
micro market
Grade B listed therefore no vacant rates
Superior car parking ratio to 		
competing schemes
Some short term income to allow asset
management initiatives
Capital rate per square foot equates to
around £180.00 sq ft which is below
construction/reinstatement value
Asset initiatives:
Opportunity to undertake a
refurbishment (including comfort
cooling) to secure rents c.£25 psqft

Pricing:
£10.8m
Net initial yield 9.2%

Potential to do a rolling refurbishment
working with existing tenants

Pricing:
c.£10m
Net initial yield 10%

The examples given on these pages are for illustrative purposes only and do not represent
properties that the REIT has purchased or entered into binding agreements to acquire.

Key Terms
Issuer – Drum Income Plus REIT Plc
		

Domicile – United Kingdom

		

Structure – UK Listed REIT

		
		

Issue Size – Target initial fundraise £40m+
(£30m has already been committed)

		
		

Listing – Premium Segment of the UK Listing Authority’s Official List
and the Main Market of the London Stock Exchange

		

Assest Manager – Drum Property Group

		
		

AIFM / Investor Adviser – R&H Fund Services (Jersey) Limited
/ Turcan Connell Asset Management

		

Expected timetable – admission April 2015

		

Issue costs – c.2% of gross proceeds (for initial launch)

		

Gearing – LTV of up to 50% of gross assets

		

Management fee - 1.25% per annum on NAV

		
		

Target Dividend Yield – initial 5% per annum gross dividend
payable quarterly*

		

Valuation – half yearly valuation by an independent third party valuer

		

Eligible for inclusion in ISAs and SIPPs

		
		
		
		

Board – independent board of directors. Chairman: John Evans, (Founding
Partner, Aberforth Partners); Chair of Audit Committee: Hugh Little, (Head of
Acquisitions, Aberdeen Asset Management); Director: Alan Robertson, (CEO,
Jones Lang LaSalle MENA Region).

Contacts
Bryan Sherriff
Investment Director,
Drum Property Group
115 George Street,
Edinburgh
EH2 4JN
Tel: 0131 225 9595

Email:bryan@drumpropertygroup.com

Guy Tulloch
Senior Investment Manager,
Turcan Connell
Princes Exchange,
1 Earl Grey Street,
Edinburgh
EH3 9EE
Tel: 0131 228 8111

Email: guy.tulloch@turcanconnell.com
Important information: This document is an advertisement and not a prospectus and does not constitute or
form part of any offer or invitation to sell or issue or any solicitation of any offer to purchase or subscribe for
any securities in any jurisdiction, nor shall it (or any part of it), or the fact of its distribution, form the basis
of, or be relied upon in connection with, or act as any inducement to enter into, any contract or commitment
whatsoever relating to any securities. The information contained in this document is selective and subject to
verification, completion and amendment. Recipients of this document who intend to purchase or subscribe for
shares in the REIT are reminded that any such purchase or subscription must only be made solely on the basis
of the information contained in the REIT’s prospectus which is proposed to be published in due course and, if
published, can be obtained via www.drumpropertygroup.com. This document, which constitutes a financial
promotion for the purposes of section 21 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (“FSMA”) was issued in
March 2015 by Turcan Connell Asset Management Limited which is authorised and regulated by the Financial
Conduct Authority in the United Kingdom pursuant to FSMA. Turcan Connell Asset Management Limited is a
private limited company incorporated in Scotland with registered number SC383455. The information contained
in this document is not for publication or distribution in, into or from the United States, Canada, Australia, the
Republic of South Africa or Japan. Any failure to comply with these restrictions may constitute a violation of
United States, Canadian, Australian, South African or Japanese securities laws. The value of investments and the
income from them may go down as well as up and investors may not get back the amounts originally invested.
The information included in this document is not intended to provide, and should not be relied on for,
accounting, legal or tax advice, or investment recommendations. Companies which invest in a smaller number
of assets carry more risk than those spread across a larger number of assets. The REIT will invest solely in
property located in the United Kingdom. This can carry more risk than investments spread over a number of
countries or regions. The REIT may borrow money to invest in further investments, this is known as gearing.
Gearing will increase returns if the value of the assets purchased increase in value by more than the cost of
borrowing, or reduce returns if they fail to do so.
* The dividend yield is an estimate and is not guaranteed.

www.drumpropertygroup.com
Drum Property Group Limited Registered Office:
12 Rubislaw Terrace Lane, Aberdeen AB10 1XF

